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DE-UNCE ' IS DEADLY HADKT HEARD OF EGaLBTO*
jHKAHT WEAKNESS CA.V BE
FOBETOLI* BY TBE X HAY.—
Ho* the X-ray may be used to
detect heart weakness, not apparent by other methods of examination, even before the patient
has u corppliilnt, is told In a report by Dr. Harry Spiro. cardiovascular specialist, to the Hudlo, lo«irul Society of North America.
Heart weakness can be discovered, be explained, by simply
comparing the two sides of (lie
beating heurt aa seen under the
fluoroscopy Tlie left side of the
heart i s normally the stronger
pump: tbe lunacies of the right
Bide do not normally contract
vigorously. If the left side resembles b'le right side In the size
of its pulsutory waves, he uuhl.
it can then be said -that the two
sides are equal in strength, uud
that, therefore, tbe left ventricle
is not a s strung as It should be
normally.
Doctor Splro declared that this
method of diagnosing the quality
of heart muscle before trouble
sets In has toiportunt possibilities.
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Some Scholar* Believe Earth Reptile, Almost tmpsasibie to Combat, •mall Wonder That lanor*npa< ef
Causes 100 Death* Yearly In
Tourists Excited Indignation o f
Is Drying Up
Geographers assert Uiut there ui
every evidence that the great desert
belt that extends across Africa aod
Asia at or a little above the tropic of
Cancer Is growing larger and drier.
The .Syrian desert, which is now an
utter waste, was crowded with cities
and full of cultivated fields only two
or three thousand years ago. Mesopotamia and Persia, ancient seats of
civilization, could scarcely have risen
so high if their climate then bad been
what it is now.
There are plenty of evidences thut
tbe Sahara and the Libyan desert have
encroached on tbe fertile lands of
north Africa and of the Sudan. The
old "granary of Borne" in Tunis Is
now largely an arid vvusje. It is not
surprising if the Nile draws less water
than it used tu from its tributaries in
the Sudan, and loses more tban It used
to by evaporation. Most geographers
agree that rhe deserts ure growing at
present. Some believe that It Is only
an inevitable step in the drying up of
the earth, and expect the process to
go on forever, though perhaps with
occasional retuissldns.
Other scholars say thut there Is evidence of uh extraordinary amount of
fluctuation In the climate of the world;
that there have been mui'h drier
periods than ours, a s well as much
rainier ones; and that the widening
of the northern desert band Is only a
phase in u longtime movement of
ellamte fwni wet to dry und back
again. Hut us these secutur movements ure extremely slow, often taJtlog tnuny thousands of years to complete their swing, none of us now living will be here long enough to know
which theory la Hie right one.
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A splendid specimen of the deadly
The town of Vevay snugly nestling
"fer-de-lance" maki, has Just arrived in picturesque hills along the Ohio
at the London zoo's reptile bouse, river In Switzerland county, has two
where it Is fretting because It cannot •bow places of which It is particularly
bite anybody, Henri Pick awl writes In proud, according to Jim Wright. Vethe Cincinnati i&nqulrer. To tell tbe vay's postmaster.
honest truth, this reptile la a beast.
The two apeclal features o f interest
Even the Encyclopedia Britannics, to which Vevay folk point with pride MAB* 8 8 0 - T E U B P H O M ! S - - M A I N 881
which hesitates Co say a harsh word Is an unusual view of a stretch of the
39 State Street
about anything, calls tbe "fer-de* Ohio river and the o l d home of Ed- 4tt-4«S E l l w . n g e x & Barry Bldg.
lance" "the most ill-famed" of tbe ser- ward Eggie8ton, author of "The
pents.
Booster Schoolmaster.'* Mow and then
Unlike tbe majority of snakes, It tbe pride of the d o z e n who points
does not seem to mind t h e approach of out these two places gets a Jolt, Mr.
IKC.
a human being—it Just bites him. As Wright said. One w a s delivered the
tbe venom Is aa bad a s the worst other day at the Vevay library WHe»
manufactured in t b e snake world, and tourists asked ths librarian whether
as, in addition, Its favorite haunts are the town had anything of historic inPrincipal Office ssMf Ysref
coffee and sugar plantations, It is not terest.
surprising that i n tbe island of Mar"We have. Indeed." replied the li4 0 O Bxchara«;s
cltr>e>et
Unique alone It causes 100 deaths a
brarian. "We have t b e old home of
year.
Edward Egglestoo."
Main 1967
Main 1968
There Is a special laboratory locally
"Eggleston. Eggleston," remarked
where tbe chief Industry Is tbe manu- • n o of the tourists, "and who was fete?"
Main 2428 •
"Mill 2429
facture of anti-**fer-de-lance" serum,
"The stinging part of It," Wright
with which victims are Inoculated In said, "was that these tourists were
the hope of saving tbelr Uvea. Even from Cincinnati, where our women, do
with tbe treatment, about balf of the some of their shopping when they go
patients die. It Is said.
out of town. Think o f itr-saeh ignoTbe "fer-delance" is usually a dull rance."
Right Service at the Right Price
olive green io color, which makes It
Mr. Wright tells of a woman from
extraordinarily bard to detect among the arid Southwest visiting Vevay not
the vegetation, and the fact that it long ago with her little daughter. The
gives no warning in the'shape of a child come from a land.where irrtgahiss or rattle aiso Increases its chances tlon ditches contain most of t h e water.
af making a human "kllL"
Pilled with amazement on her first
Yet, It Is said, that tbe ordinary pig view of the Ohio river the youngster
Is practically loioiune to tlie bite of cried excitedly to her mother: "HamEstablished 1890
this terror, aod tramples on it con- ma, wherever in the world did they
temptuously before eating it. Pos- get such a big ditch r*—Indianapolia
sibly tbe pig's armour of pure lard News.
prevents tbe poison getting Into tbe
circulation.
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Every dny there rumbles out of the
?; f i l ^ t l W *«Httl*t> yPKW porch
treasury, under heavy guard, a wagonfaraitufe, ;
toad, or more, of money gone wrong.
D o n ' t forget ths pslumber
Over the smooth roadway past the
monument it rolls at 18 tulles an
hoar, up the gentle incline, aroundjjie
BREAKFAST OF TODAY SIMPLE
stanufaetearers o f
diarp turn to tbe teft and into the
» " ? § * ' *•••»','•'*' <*'<iW~* ' i i i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M i t n n r h 1 - - ^ - - J * - * * i *
TO MAKE COMPLETE CHANGE
jreat white, building where the green
HIS WIFE WAS TOO EAGER Yals Professor Tails Students Habits
lights shine at night on Uncle Sum's
We also do Repairing, Forging.
Why
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f>o*t
Office
Department
If
Have Radically Cfianged In
aaw-ujatfo money and stumps.
Followed Instructions Whan She Saw
Revising
Entire
Stamp
Series
Flue Weldnur, Eleetrlc n t
Recent
Years.
That brief ride is its Inst. For our
Her Hubby Come Home In Cab
la Explained to Public
Acetylene
Welding and Cutting
money gone wrong is on its wuy to deFrom Game,
Food fads are a s common as cloth*
struction, says William Picket Helm in
A complete change In tbe design of
bag fads, according to Dr. Lafayette
the Washington Star. Big bills, little
Tommy Dribbler was being given •
our
stamps has Just been announced
169475 Mill Street
B. Mendel, professor o f chemistry at
Mils, bills of every kind of Issue of
trial
for
tbe
great
and
renowned
footby the United States postal service,
Yale,
who
lectured
at
the
University
v*.
every
denomination,
all
find
their
way
X.
, Rochester, N.Y.
the ninth In tbe history s£ the coun- ball club, tbo Bsckersand Hashers. of Wsshington recently.
it last to t b e graveyard.
JOSEPH
H. OBERLIES
try. Denominations from one cent to If be w a s a success, be would be signed
Habits, not fundamental principles,
Host of i t la dirty money, greasy
twelve cents follow tbe Hme-bonpred on as a pro at a weekly salary of— havw undertone radical- changes withxi . .
and, grimy and without trace of the
ARCHITECT
custom of commemorating great fig- Hush I Several Income-tax collectors in ten years, be said. Tbe tjreakfSist
crisp crackle of Its youth. All of it
I
t38~8l»-S43 GRANITE sttJILDMG
ures In American history. The story read Answers
," |l8 vrornout money. What a tale each
•^Becky.1; bej> sal* to hlsrwife ^tf I sm once demanded comprised cereal, pork
...,,• ,^;^,.IU»e^tas:,,Jl.-:V., -;•.-;. i - A : ^
of^the nation la told . in tbe nine dechofis, e§^s or s t e a i (bccasloaially t w e
signs and 'denominations from 14 cents asked- t o sign professional forms I shall of these protein foods}, hot breadi
O S c * Vaene Ste»» S867
ulckly
from
b
W
spendthrift'*
hands
mt*»
drive home In a bamsom cab; s o If you
to *5.
_~ Into another's, gayly, carelessly, withsee me coming down the road In a cab, coffee, flapjacks and sometimes plft ar
ijirtfa thought-of tomorrow;'some of it The purpose of revising the entire throw all the furniture but of tbe win- cake. Today's morning meal. Doctor
stamp series w a s to produce designs
.*'!:'.''OSfcjE^'-3*K8C
^ hts„-knpwn.the_dep^9 > X.the savlnyg which' "Wouid havp ' more- destlncffve d*w,*or~"I shall bury you> •rnswhome." a^de4,noin|e4. out, b e a ^ witb^Mail
rings many changes oh cereals, counts
"All right l" said B.ecky. as Drtb"bler
-•r. Clinton Ave- N> Central fltvs.
color and clearer numerals. Numerhard toast especially beneficial If mads
the years spent underground.
teft
KOCSMTEK, H V ^ •
fe«mt««'Fut«Wwd
.AUrOtit-Jias.reacb6d-the.«tage where ous complaints concerning the old se- After a long watt Becky saw tbe nan- from entire wheat, substitutes « codries
of
stamps
were
made
to
the
Post
dled, soft-boiled or poached egg for
.170 tyforatyqs ^vf*",
It must be withdrawn from clrculacomfng along with her babby
Office department ami It It known eom cab
the one-time fried product, and eshds
;
jdor^_ .The^bUhv bave. , s m e d w t h e l r
:
:
;
Inside,"
mna
•"sfraiui^twBy'
she"
started
CKt^' Ber^ons'1oslF«" Bna*'mismke s
more often than not with milk or Stoat 109S
pjtfpose," TheT "are* "destroyed ana
;A«;8*a»a«'»»%".;
throwing. the ^ furniture. sJjqut.,, .-_,..—.*
suited, .from.; the Jack..-of-.'definition;
•^'Bnt'poor^ola^D^bler'-'S^eh^'^fiav'
certain -of ^tbe^forroer' designs;' " *'""'
- Rscl»rfr0j|:*nj ItsM***-*
Professor Mendel attributed some
Traditional fate has waited upon rurbed, and the t o p of his voice he of these changes to altered economic
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles,
CAN REAP BY THEIR LIGHT the 13-cent stamp. This denomination shouted:
"Stay your hand. Becky t
ITe conditions, and Improved methods of Candies, Cigars, and Kodak Suppbea
will not appear In the new series. It
food transportation and preservation.
"Ws Handle Quality Goods Oar/"
How Sptcles of Costa Rica Beetle Fur. was brought out during the wur when broke my leg!"—Loadon AnswersMost Important, bo explained, a r e
- M7 East Arreatre
- •*
the combined postage and registration
njshss Remarkable Illumination,
changes In views as t o what constifee was 13 cents. Two new denomiTortures of Thirteenth Century.
'Aciordtna to Traveler.
tutes
food.
He
said
that
animal
hus, Swim rfrtterw* „«.
nations take tbe place of this engravTbe rack and strappado were In use bandry experiments conducted In this
Stjirfi)ICe*tlfiK * SUKigsCo. Beetles which emit almost continu- ing In the stomp constellation, the 14- aa methods of torturaln southern En- country 12 years ago have been vital
Expert Dry Cleaning Service
ously n llgbt BO brilliant thut one or cent stamp and the l^K-eot stump, rope In the Thirteenth century, says influences in the study of human nufumfttire Moved ar*d
which
are
useful
fn
connection
with
two Imprisoned within an Inverted
the Detroit News. The rack was a trition. In other words, balanced rs>
fc#*ie.re^<IVHe)i,.
Careful-Thorough- Prompt
08
m
i4 'MM*4^r^t*w&£«*<r«'>*.^ tufflbl«r,_ wlj V MJ™?' t?.H-.9-^ .fiS!S0>l«h parcel^po^t,.,...,^.^.,.^.^^ .;.»„..».., . .„..„., triangular frawti *in - which the pris- Uons for- cows, nogs ahoy chlcs^nrpreroorn'mflTrienUy to make pfint
oner was stretched and bound, so that ceded knowledge of proper foods for
fWNi^sMs, *7 Stlllaon Street sized
323: C o t t a g e Street
readable nre ojnnng the wonders found Why Bast Bananas Remain Home. be could not move Cords were at- human beings.
JARDir>iE'«.
In t h e r'ostn Ilicnn wilds by Robert
The ordinary fruit-stand banana to tached to his arma and legs and then
RIdgTvny, ornithologist of the United grown chiefly in Jamaica. Costa It lea connected with a windlass, which, when
GRAINS OF HEALTH
mm
Wire Span a Mils Long.
States National museum, and Included and other pnrrs of tropical America. turned, dislocated the Joints of tbe
POSt CHRONIC COMSTEPA.T10W
In
Its
coarse
through
Pennsylvania
In nn account of his explorations just Somo attempt has been made to grow wrists and ankles.
T0RSCUt,ATSTUVfta AND SOWSttS
the Susquehanna river cuts directly
published
by
the
Smithsonian
InstituThe strappado, o r vertical rack, w a s
Prtpirtct by
j i ^ i t b l i i i i i k e * * &Je*»reter»
them in California. Louisiana and in
through several mountains, forming
tion.
other states with warm climates, but no less painful, Tfce prisoner with his what are known as water gap*,
- • ift*iiiii'6rVttttih. l*l*ckAtid ]ei»elry
JOHN
JAKDINBTbe display sometimes made by thou- this Is more or less of nn experiment, bands tied behind bis back was raised
see
Sute
stxett
tochtiter. N, *
One
of
the
most
marked
of
these
is
^'•"f*
Hmnds of oar "llgbtnuig bugs" or flre- because the plant can nut endure the by a rope attached to a pulley and
found between Mlllersbarg and Mcfiles
over
damp
meadows
on
o
warm
slightest frt>st. As a novelty, a tetf windlass to the top of a gallows, or to
St; Iftochtsetir. N.Y*
summer nlglft. he says. l« only n feeble banana plants have borne fruit In tbe ceiling of the torture chamber. He CTelian stations on the Northern Cenhnjtktios of the spieadiU pyrotecfeale colder climes, but under special pro- was then let fail with a jerk to within tral nUlmaA T*» rlvSff St &tia pOlSU
Is about one mile wide* and stretched
AitiMklli Pilitiig ail TrlMltfi
T90MAS G.'CHISSEIL display made by thousands of these tection.
a few inches of tbe ground. This w a s
across tbe river from one mountain
large £ostn Rica beetles, called carMsnttfactaxen o f
It is interesting to oote that tbe repeated several times. Tbe torturers
bunclep, prbnbtiriced "carhunclys " The best and most tasty bananas are oot sometimes tied weights t o the victim's w> tiit other Is what I s probably t h e
Auto
Bodies
of Special Detlfns
: : , pi««buigAHe«rtiB|
>,
longest span of tetepboos wire In t h e
light of t l * carbOBclP Is not Intermit- known to most of us because they are rest to increase the shock of tbe falL
. SleijjBs and Delfvsrjr Wsgoae
United States.
tent like that of our fireflies, but is too perishable to ship any distance.
tsaasM«'Av«. HtKtht.rtewvrera.iJM
»4!^rS«r«ce-Nis^rtCitl« <hMe M«IW
The wires, four of Usem, form t w o
nearly 'continuous and differs in color In the East Indies there are bananas
As
She
Understood
Ittalking circuits.
They are three\H different individuals.
Tbe lights that, grow over a foot long and about
Late one evening Rofry entered tbe elgbths-inch twisted wire cables, 6V«1D
are most often yellow, but sometimes two Inches thick. These nre not ex**•
orab looking rather fagged. His friend. feet Jong, and have a dap of 480 f e e t
green or occasionally ruby red.
E v e r y Think Electrical
ported, but are used for home con- Cuthbert, w a s moved t o inqaire tbe The cables are held by Insulated iron
sumption.—The Pathfinder.
wherefore.
-': - Shot R*i>air*ri, l a c .
fastenings, cemented into the* rock of
How Spiders Make Sounds.
"Had a bard evening," explained the mountain side,
; * i l * ^ t « 9 r § t - * Pfaoae
ZSt-:-:-i*
Recent observations have shown that
Why Editors Went Armed.
Etoffy.
P* D. B**ar«MvProp. ?
many "subspecies of tbe gigantic
Thought you were out playing
J. G. Muddiman has written the life
Curious Musical Instrument
spiders, generally known as the my- of his ancestor, Henry Muddiman, cards J"
, ,r.-'
. ;
The ordinary.handsaw has appeared
gale, are provided with stridnlatlng or who founded the London (Juzette in
"I w a a N o more poker with ladles as a musical instrument. One seeker
noise-making
organs with
which 1665, says the Detroit News.
in tbe game. This finishes it!"
after novelties uses a s a w as a violin.
squeaking sounds can be produced. It
"What went wrong?"
Muddimiin's "New^ Letters." from
After long experiment and untiring
is.said that there is not a particle of 1667 to 168©. the nionus rtpts of which
"One girl had been told that four of
^.l<li,U fill
practice he has actually* succeeded In
evidence that these spiders, which have hate been at Longl*>uf, Wiltshire, a kind bent anything."
8&\>
getting an agreeable music from t h e
occasionally been known to destroy i»ln«"e 1704, have been earefully e x
-Weil, doesn't It V
small reptlleSi mamninls and birds. drained! Mr. M uddlnjan lompares the
"So s b * Insisted on taking a big pot tooL
B*> holds the: saw haadle b s t w e s
poisMra* t he «#j*» ©f fciariS^,- Y*t they life lit a journalist "<if those far-off with four spades."
his legs, holds the tip of the saw i s
can emit sounds and the infecence Is days with that of .the present.
MMiiffMcturtd by
the other hand and works t h e usaal
that/the pofpdsfe of these' noises is
"A remarkable ci btra*l," he writes,
Horrible Thought.
violin bow with the other. The -visimilar to that of the rattlesnake's raf'
"to a modern editor Journeying to his
After many long years they* met brating steel blade emits soft, appealtie—rthey ore emitted when the spider
UuiaUn Is CjQ the defensive, and under the ex- dai'y work was presented by the b e again, the old tragedian and the dear ing notes, the pitch of which i s varied
?mg£i& ^
wigged Seventeenth century news old lady who was once a lovely Rosa- by changing the curvature of <Sh*
citement of',-feiar or anger.
W
writSr. mounted oh horseback and lind. And since they had been sweet- blade. All sorts of queer effects c a n
traveling t« v Whitehall or the 'Seven hearts once, be embraced hen Then be got by adept' manipulation of t h e
How Motor Worked Under Water.
Stars' In the S'jarid, armed with a he started back.
blade Sometimes tbe music resembles
A remarkable performonce of an sword and a brace of nlsfois in his
"Woman," he cried, "what's that the human voice; again It has t h e
electric motor is reported,. The motor holnter, 'because of the footpads at noise you're making?"
weird wall of tbe Hawaiian ukulele.
was doing service in a mine geared to KnJgfttsb ridge.' "*
She trembled a t the anger in bis
Uon t)r«ittu)t
a puinp, and becanse of the high temvoice. "It's only asihma," she faltered.
Celluloid Eyas.
MSI « t » t * « f c r « « *
perature prevailing at tlie spot the Why Janiton Dislike Newly Married.
WUh a sigh of relief h e turned and By the use of celluloid eyes t h e
motor was not .inclosed, as they often
All the world Is popularly, gupposed mopped his brow. "Heavens I" be blind may be made to see. Is t h e claim
are. .During the winter the mine was to love a lover and It Is a common munnurfMl. *M thought you were hissmade by. Professor Katz of the govflooded, submerging Me pump and the belief that all the world^ ha» a kindly ing me."
ernment hospital in Petfograd. It Is
motor t o a «Jepfb
,.. - , of two feet. -As *t spot In his nr their hearts for the
necessary for the soceess of tbre operansi necessary trt continue t h e opt^-; «jgWy weds. Tliere is, however, one
tion that the iigbt-perefeptlo-tt nerves
H. C. L
HjDn o f the pomp,; the motor was,not rla»s that does not look with eyes
Phone Glen w o o d 7 1 *
A wealthy, put tight-fisted clubman shall be intact,, as is t h e case In 80
shut down, and for two bours \i ran of favor-.on the newly married—ths
vr*as accosted by a beggar who asked per cent of cases of blindness. Profeswlthent Interruption, thoogb being Bpartihetit house janitor. %
:•'..• 'G&EaijjtB •-':'''
sor Rats' operation consists In cutting
rottjpielieiy, submerged, until it bad ac- •"Them new tenants Iti 4^" said one for a qua rter. The ciubniian looker! ait away the withered front part of t h e
tually pumped itself clear of wnter.— disgustedly the othei night; fare the man sternly for a moment and then eye, setting in the socicet a celluloid
said':'
Woshington Star,
newlyweds"
. 1844 Dewey Ave. cor Elec* Ave. .
"See here, aren't you t h e man who cup, and.allowing the light-perception
"Why the dislike?"• asked a friend. struck me for a dime three days ag©r nerves at the back of t h e eye t o funcv
How Do You Say It?
"AH heWlyweds are a noosaneeV* re- "Yes. sir." said t h e bejjgar. "but do tion through this cup. Professor Kati "^'v,'•;'-' AlI.Mtkft«'if.: -/ ^ - '^
. OOBe success or failure of n good plied the Janitor, biting off a large me best, I enn't keep expenses under states that he Is working, on an optimstty men b s « been (determined by the >chew of tobacco. " T h e y don't know 3 1-3 . cents a day,"—Philadelphia pnt-ae, by means of which tight may
t n f f ««M "o^eb^when adversity bow to run things. The first thiol Record. ••'.
be transformed into sound when a paStarting and light^g srj^Utna,
tfctA, t «*ick on file bead.—Xeno yoii know every fuse, in the place is
tient's opttc serves are dead;•'*' ' *' ; '•; v ^ ^ ; ' s i r B a i e ^ , e o i ^ . ^ ; ' ;'
JPSJUDQSM
blown ont" '...:•-'.'.
. •";-''"'••/..;• *
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